Despite major advances in numerical weather prediction, few resources exist to forecast wildland fire danger conditions to support operational fire management decisions and community early-warning systems. Here we present the development and evaluation of a spatial fire danger index that can be used to assess historical events, forecast extreme fire danger, and communicate those conditions to both firefighters and the public. It uses two United States National Fire Danger Rating System indices that are related to fire intensity and spread potential. These indices are normalized, combined, and categorized based on a 39-yr climatology to produce a single, categorical metric called the Severe Fire Danger Index (SFDI) that has five classes; Low, Moderate, High, Very High, and Severe. We evaluate the SFDI against the number of newly reported wildfires and total area burned from agency fire reports as well as daily remotely sensed numbers of active fire pixels and total daily fire radiative power for large fires (2003)(2004)(2005)(2006)(2007)(2008)(2009)(2010)(2011)(2012)(2013)(2014)(2015)(2016) from the Moderate-Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) across the conterminous United States. We show that the SFDI adequately captures geographic and seasonal variations of fire activity and intensity, where 58% of the eventual area burned reported by agency fire records, 75.2% of all MODIS active large fire pixels, and 81.2% of all fire radiative power occurred when the SFDI was either Very High or Severe (above the 90th percentile). We further show that SFDI is a strong predictor of firefighter fatalities, where 97 of 129 (75.2%) burnover deaths from 1979 to 2017 occurred when SFDI was either Very High or Severe. Finally, we present an operational system that uses short-term, numerical weather predictions to produce daily SFDI forecasts and show that 76.2% of all satellite active fire detections during the first 48 h following the ignition of nine high-profile case study fires in 2017 and 2018 occurred under Very High or Severe SFDI conditions. The case studies indicate that the extreme weather events that caused tremendous damage and loss of life could be mapped ahead of time, which would allow both wildland fire managers and vulnerable communities additional time to prepare for potentially dangerous conditions. Ultimately, this simple metric can provide critical decision support information to wildland firefighters and fire-prone communities and could form the basis of an early-warning system that can improve situational awareness and potentially save lives.
Introduction
Wildland fires are a common global disturbance critical to maintaining healthy, fire-dependent, and fire-adapted ecosystems [1] . Despite their ecological importance, wildfires also threaten life and property when they occur in or near populated areas. Wildland firefighters are tasked with engaging predictor of firefighter entrapments and fatalities over the last 39 years. Finally, we demonstrate how forecast maps of categorical fire danger conditions could provide the basis for a much-needed early-warning system by examining nine extreme wildfire events in California in 2017 and 2018.
Materials and Methods

Gridded Fire Danger Climatology
We used the daily (00Z to 00Z) gridMET (about 4-km or 1/24th • grid spacing) surface meteorological dataset that covers CONUS from 1979 to 2017 [25] to calculate fire danger indices. This dataset has been used extensively to explore a variety of connections between wildfires and climate (e.g., [7, 26] ). It provides daily measures of 2-m air temperature and relative humidity extrema (T max , T min , RH max and RH min ) as well as total daily precipitation. Daily precipitation duration needed by the USNFDRS was calculated from daily precipitation amount using a simple model derived from RAWS data. For the period of record for each of 2124 weather stations (from the start of the record through Dec 2010, >10 years of data for each station), we calculated the daily mean precipitation amount for each interval of precipitation duration (0-24 h) and we fit the following model to the means for each station using non-linear least squares regression:
where PDur is the precipitation duration (hours per day) and PAmnt24 is the daily total precipitation (inches). A single model for each station was fit using all available data for all years. β parameters for each of the 2124 weather stations were then mapped and interpolated across the 4-km domain using inverse distance weighting to create a raster data layer of β parameters across CONUS. This allowed us to transform precipitation amount into precipitation duration at every grid cell as needed by USNFDRS. The model is naturally bounded between 0 and 24 and requires only the β parameter to be estimated. Furthermore, it accounts for varying relationships between rainfall intensity and duration across the domain. Furthermore, we supplemented this dataset with daily maximum 10-m windspeeds from the North American Regional Reanalysis [27] derived from sub-daily (8 times per day) U and V component winds, nearest-neighbor resampled to the 4-km gridMET domain.
Gridded surface weather conditions and the β layer were input into the USNFDRS model to calculate fuel moistures and fire danger indices ( Figure 1 ). Per convention, a constant fuel model (Fuel Model G) was applied across CONUS [28] . While undoubtedly not representative of fuel variations across CONUS, using a constant model standardizes the indices so that they can be compared across space and time, essentially forcing the USNFDRS to function as a fire weather index, since only weather is varying in space and time. All calculations were performed using the 1978 version of the USNFDRS [20, 29] , which is the same set of equations currently implemented in operational fire danger prediction systems. This produced a 39-year, daily, CONUS-wide, 4-km gridded climatology of fuel moistures and fire danger indices. (Figure 1) , fire management decisions are most often guided by ERC and BI. They are the only two metrics referenced in the Incident Response Pocket Guide (IRPG) [30] , and are by far the two most common metrics used to set staffing levels and adjective fire danger ratings, as identified in the Weather Information Management System (WIMS). Fundamentally ERC and BI represent two different fire behavior characteristics: the amount of heat per area (HPA) released during flaming, and the flame length, respectively. While for a constant fuel model, HPA depends solely on fuel moisture content, flame length additionally depends on the fire's spread rate, which is primarily driven by windspeed. Strictly speaking, BI is a function of ERC:
BI ∝ (ERC × SC) 0.46 (2) where ERC is proportional to the HPA released during flaming, the Spread Component (SC) is proportional to the spread rate, and BI is proportional to flame length. Please note that due to the heavy influence of large diameter, long time-lag fuels, ERCs respond more slowly to changes in atmospheric conditions and therefore exhibit well pronounced seasonal oscillations. In contrast, due to the influence of fine dead fuels and windspeed on fire spread rates, BIs typically exhibit high-frequency day-to-day fluctuations. Using SC instead of BI to represent wind-driven variations in fire potential would be a more straightforward choice. However, SC is almost never used in operational NFDRS decision-making and the overwhelming majority of users are basing preparedness and response decisions on either ERC or BI. A survey of the indices published through WIMS on the Wildland Fire Assessment System (WFAS) for 15 July 2019 showed that out of 1907 Remote Automated Weather Stations reporting, 1012 used BI as their primary decision index, 888 used ERC and only 6 used Spread Component. Therefore, we focus only on ERC and BI to ensure that any new index we develop will be more easily interpreted and applied.
ERC and BI Percentiles
Although based on a uniform fuel model, historical climate variations across CONUS impart different ranges of ERCs and BIs between 4-km grid cells. Consequently it is difficult to compare absolute values between locations or over time without understanding the local climatology. For example, whereas the maximums of ERC and BI exceed 100 across much of the Southwest, the maximums of ERC and BI barely break 50 in the Northeast (Figure 2 ). Thus, absolute values of 50 indicate moderate fire danger in the Southwest but extreme fire danger in the Northeast. Therefore, to capture their spatial and temporal context, and to place them on a comparable scale, daily absolute values of ERC and BI in each 4-km grid cell were converted into daily percentiles relative to the 39-year climatology, hereafter referred to as ERC' and BI' to indicate that they are percentile values. This normalization procedure resulted in a 39-year, daily, CONUS-wide, 4-km gridded climatology of percentiles such that the 100th percentile of ERC or BI (i.e., ERC = 100 or BI = 100) represents the 39-year maximum absolute value in a grid cell. Geographic variability in the range of absolute values is driven by the local climatology and necessitates the use of percentiles for point-to-point comparisons.
Severe Fire Danger Index
Since ERC and BI are not perfectly correlated ( Figure A1 in Appendix A) it is possible for pairs of ERCs and BIs to capture two opposing but potentially dangerous surface conditions: dry and calm versus damp and windy. While the former conditions (i.e., high ERCs and low BIs) yield large amounts of heat release, the latter conditions (i.e., low ERCs and high BIs) result in rapid spread rates and tall flame lengths. Therefore, the alignment of high ERCs with high BIs should indicate the locations with the greatest potential for extreme fire behavior [31] . With the goal of identifying the conditions that pose the most serious threat to firefighter and community safety, the concept of merging ERC and BI into a single metric was formulated into the SFDI.
In practice there may be several ways to merge ERC and BI into SFDI, but here we only explore a single method based on the product of ERC and BI percentiles. Regardless of the method, SFDI calculations should be intuitive and easy to explain to fire managers and firefighters. Also regardless of the method, merging ERC' with BI' inevitably imposes the high-frequency, day-to-day fluctuations of windspeeds that are captured by BI' onto the low frequency, seasonal oscillations in fuel moistures that are characterized by ERC'.
At the core of the SFDI is the product, p, of ERC and BI percentiles (i.e., p = ERC × BI ) and the percentile of p such that p = (ERC × BI ) . Percentiles reside on a continuous scale and are therefore capable of capturing incremental changes along the entire fire danger continuum. To translate continuous values into a set of relevant, day-to-day decision support metrics, fire managers divide the local fire danger continuum into discrete classes based on historical fire danger conditions [32] . The same logic is applied here and p is classified into SFDI as follows:
The thresholds used to classify SFDI (i.e., the 60th, 80th, 90th and 97th percentiles) coincide with the climatological breakpoints selected by US fire management agencies to define adjective fire danger ratings, establish staffing levels, preposition resources, regulate industrial activity, and restrict access to public lands, according to the Interagency Standards for Fire and Fire Aviation Operations [32] . Furthermore, these breakpoints are used to simulate fire spread probabilities throughout the US in the Wildland Fire Decision Support System [33] . Imposing these thresholds dictates that each grid cell spent exactly 60%, 20%, 10%, 7% and 3% of days in the 39-year climatology assigned to the Low, Moderate, High, Very High, and Severe classes, respectively. The application of Equation (3) is depicted in Figure 3 and ultimately resulted in a 39-year, daily, CONUS-wide, 4-km gridded climatology of SFDI. 
Associations with New and Ongoing Fire Activity
The utility of fire danger indices resides in their ability to identify the weather and fuel conditions under which wildland fires are most likely to ignite and become difficult to control. To this end, fire danger indices were associated with observations of fire activity compiled from two data sources. The Fire Program Analysis Fire Occurrence Database (FPA FOD) contains the discovery date, origin location, and final size of wildland fires reported by federal, state, and tribal agencies [34] . The MODIS active fire product (MCD14ML) contains the time, location and fire radiative power (FRP) emitted by fires within 1-km active fire pixels detected 4x daily during satellite overpasses [35] . Together these two datasets provide daily, CONUS-wide snapshots of both new and ongoing fire activity.
Point records in the FPA FOD were spatially and temporally intersected with the fire danger climatology so that wildland fires reported across CONUS between 1992-2017 were assigned an ERC', BI', and SFDI value coinciding with their origin location and discovery date. To limit MODIS active fire pixels to only those detected in known wildland fires, point records in the MCD14ML dataset coinciding with the centroid of 1-km active fire pixels were clipped to perimeters mapped by the Monitoring Trends in Burn Severity (MTBS) project between 2003-2016 [36] . This MCD14ML subset was then intersected with the fire danger climatology so that active fire pixels detected inside large wildland fire perimeters were assigned an ERC', BI', and SFDI value coinciding with their location and date of detection. Perimeter-clipped MODIS data are then assumed to represent day-to-day variations in large fire activity and intensity across CONUS.
Evaluations
Fire danger components and indices are typically evaluated based on the strength of their relationships with observed fire activity [28] . Although previous evaluations have been performed at the spatial scale of an individual Fire Danger Rating Area (FDRA), evaluations herein are performed CONUS-wide. Since FDRAs are delineated in part by climate class, associating fire activity with absolute values of fire danger is well justified. However, given the geographic variability in the range of absolute values (Figure 2 ), the only possible way to perform a CONUS-wide evaluation is by associating fire activity with percentiles of fire danger. While previous evaluations relied on logistic regressions to model the probabilities of fire-days, multiple-fire-days, and large-fire-days [28] , we limited the scope of this evaluation to focus on two specific notions: (i) that a greater amount of fire activity should be observed at higher fire danger, and (ii) fires observed at higher fire danger should exhibit more extreme fire behavior.
To quantify the amount of fire activity observed at different fire danger conditions, new fire reports contained in the FPA FOD and active fire pixels contained in the MCD14ML product were sorted into bins of ERC' and BI'. Equally wide bins varied from as narrow as 1 percentile to a maximum of a decile. The total amount of fire activity observed in each bin was summarized according to (i) the total number of new fires discovered, (ii) the total area burned by each new fire on and after the discovery date, (iii) the total number of active fire pixels detected, and (iv) the total sum of FRP detected. Marginal bins were used to isolate and evaluate a single index (either ERC' or BI'), while joint bins were used to evaluate combinations of ERC' and BI'. It is expected that equally wide bins (i.e., bins that contain an equal number of days) of ERC', BI', or a combination of ERC' and BI', should capture a greater proportion of fire activity at higher fire danger.
In addition to the total amounts, distributions of final fire sizes and distributions of FRP were used to summarize fire characteristics observed in each marginal and joint bin of ERC' and BI'. Since both distributions of final fire sizes and FRP are notoriously right-skewed e.g., [37, 38] , summary statistics were calculated based on the log-transformed values. Even after transformation, however, distributions of final fire sizes still contain a reporting artifact whereby fire sizes are often rounded to whole numbers or convenient fractions such that fire counts tend to stack up at discrete fire sizes. The combination of a long right tail and a reporting bias towards common and/or convenient sizes makes it difficult to confidently summarize central tendencies. Moreover, the effects of increasing fire danger might not simply shift the locations of the distributions, but could possibly alter their scale and shape thereby invalidating any assumptions of constant variance [39] . Therefore, instead of summarizing fire characteristics by medians or means, distributions of final fire sizes and FRP in each marginal or joint bin of ERC' and BI' were summarized by their 95th percentile [40] . Quantifying the 95th percentile of final fire sizes and per-pixel values of FRP is intended to evaluate whether (i) higher fire danger on the discovery date leads to a greater proportion of larger fires, and (ii) higher fire danger supports more energetic active fire pixels.
Not only are the 95th percentiles of final fire sizes and FRP used to demonstrate the ability of ERC' and BI' to independently capture extreme fire behavior, these fire characteristics are also used to test for an interaction between ERC' and BI'. The assumption underlying the development of the SFDI is that ERC' and BI' together are better predictors of fire activity than either alone. Specifically, we posit that the effects of BI' on fire behavior depend on ERC', i.e., whereas the influence of high BIs on final fire sizes and FRP should be minimized by damp fuels at low ERCs, the capacity of high BIs to promote extreme behavior should be exacerbated by dry fuels at high ERCs. The interactive effects of these two variables were examined by constructing quantile regressions using the quantreg package in R [41] to model the 95th percentiles (i.e., τ = 0.95) of final fire sizes and FRP based on ERC', BI', and their interaction. Significance tests for variable inclusion were assessed using p-values and model selection was based on the Akaike Information Criterion, AIC [42] .
Forecasting the Severe Fire Danger Index
In addition to the historical analysis, SFDI calculations were built into an operational system using the NDFD [24] , which produces gridded forecasts at least twice daily at 2.5-km grid spacing for CONUS, Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and Guam. These forecasts were summarized over 24 h periods to produce daily forecasts of mean, maximum, and minimum temperature, and relative humidity, as well as precipitation duration in hours and midday (21Z) windspeed. In this case, midday windspeed was chosen to more align with operational practices of using 1200 or 1300 local time wind observations for fire danger rating assessments. We also leverage 100 h and 1000 h fuel moisture contents calculated at nearly 2000 RAWS each day to provide initial forecast conditions [43] . These heavy dead fuel moistures were interpolated across CONUS using inverse distance weighting to provide initial conditions to the 100 and 1000 h fuel moisture forecasts. This system produces daily forecasts of the ERC, BI, ERC', BI' and SFDI for the next seven days. ERC', BI' and SFDI are computed by comparing the forecast ERC and BI to their respectively 39-year climatologies described earlier that have been resampled to 2.5-km grid spacing using the nearest-neighbor method. In this study, we present results using the next day forecast, produced operationally at 0530 US mountain standard time each morning and provided to fire managers, firefighters, and the public through the US Forest Service Fire and Aviation Management-supported WFAS [44] (https://m.wfas.net). These forecasts were archived daily from 01 August 2017 through 01 December 2018.
To provide a view of the early-warning capabilities of the SFDI and to illustrate the spatial predictive power of this operational system, archived daily forecasts were analyzed for nine large, destructive, and deadly fire events that occurred in California during 2017 and 2018. Fire danger conditions during the initial stages of the fires were characterized by identifying the 2.5-km NDFD grid cells that contained fire activity on the start date and the day following the start date using the 375-m active fire pixels detected by the Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer (VIIRS). In contrast to the MODIS 1-km grid spacing, the VIIRS 375-m grid spacing provides a finer level of detail for identifying active fire areas [45] . Forecast performance was evaluated by summarizing the 2.5-km grid cells that were burned during the first two days of the incidents according to the SFDI.
Forecast performance was also evaluated beyond the initial stages of the California fires. To limit observations to known wildland fires in the absence of an updated MTBS dataset, MODIS active fire pixels detected CONUS-wide from 01 August 2017 through 01 December 2018 were clipped to incident perimeters downloaded from the Geospatial Multi-agency Coordinating Group (GeoMAC) website [46] . Active fire pixels were spatially and temporally intersected with the NDFD forecast and then summarized by SFDI. Evaluations of the 2.5-km gridded NDFD forecast were performed identical to the evaluations of the 4-km gridded climatology and were based on the number of active fire pixel counts, the sum of FRP, and the 95th percentile of per-pixel values of FRP.
Comparing SFDI to Firefighter Entrapment and Fatality Events from 1979-2017
The development of an index that tracks well with observed fire activity, and the technical capacity to forecast and map episodes of severe fire danger, together form the foundation of an operational, early-warning system targeted at improving wildland firefighter situational awareness and safety. At a minimum, increased fire behavior may postpone containment opportunities [47, 48] , but under worst-case scenarios, rapid and unexpected accelerations towards extreme fire behavior can lead to wildland firefighter entrapments [49] . To directly evaluate the capacity of the SFDI to indicate life-threatening fire environments, a wildland firefighter entrapment database [49] containing 178 events between 1979-2017 was intersected with the fire danger climatology. Each record in this database was assigned an ERC', BI' and SFDI value coinciding with the location and date of the entrapment. The number of entrapments, the number of firefighters entrapped, and the number of fatalities resulting from the entrapments were summarized by SFDI to assess the possible use of the SFDI to convey dangerous fire environment conditions.
Results
ERC, BI and Their Percentiles
An example of the conversion of ERC and BI from absolute values into percentiles is presented for a single day on 10 June 2006 ( Figure 4 ). Based solely on the absolute values, and without understanding the differences between regional climatologies, it would appear that on this particular day only the Southwest experienced high fire danger (Figure 4a ). In reality, hot and dry conditions pushed ERCs above their 90th percentiles across much of the lower half of CONUS, and areas of locally strong winds resulted in pockets of historically high BIs in the Upper Midwest, the Northeast, and the eastern Gulf Coast (Figure 4b ). To account for local climatological variations in fire danger, percentiles of ERC and BI (ERC' and BI'), rather than their absolute values, are henceforth evaluated based on observed fire activity. When sorted into 1 percentile bins, the marginal plots in Figure 5 illustrate that both ERC' and BI' are good individual indicators of new and ongoing fire activity. While it is possible for ignitions to establish and grow sufficiently large to be discovered even at relatively low fire danger, the number of new fire reports increased exponentially with fire danger so that the majority (50%) of the initial attack load was concentrated on days when either ERCs were above their 81st percentile or when BIs were above their 73rd percentile (Figure 5a ). The non-linear response of new fire activity to changes in fire danger is more pronounced in the marginal profiles of eventual burned area (Figure 5b ). New fires discovered on days when ERC' ≥ 81 or when BI' ≥ 73 ultimately accounted for 82% and 63% of the area burned across CONUS between 1992 and 2017. The shapes of the marginal profiles in Figure 5b are partly driven by the increase in new fire reports, but also by the final fire sizes. New fires that started on days at higher fire danger ultimately achieved larger final fire sizes such that 5% of the fires that started in the maximum bins of ERC' or BI' eventually grew larger than 100 acres (Figure 5c ). Since MODIS active fire pixels were clipped to large wildland fire perimeters contained in the MTBS database, and since newly ignited fires tend to grow larger if started at higher fire danger (Figure 5c ), it is not surprising that a greater number of active fire pixels were detected at higher fire danger (Figure 5d ). Even if most new fires are reported at elevated fire danger, daily MODIS observations of large fires continued over their entire lifetime. Therefore, the near absence of active fire pixels at low fire danger is primarily indicative of the inability of MODIS to detect smaller and/or less intense areas of combustion as fires either self-extinguished or were successfully suppressed by firefighters at moderate to benign weather conditions. Over the course of 14 years, MODIS detected 60% of the total sum of FRP emitted by large wildland fires while they were burning at ERCs above their 97th percentile (Figure 5e ). The greater sum of FRP observed at higher fire danger is partly attributed to a greater number of active fire pixels, but is also due to the presence of more energetic active fire pixels, with the 95th percentile of per-pixel FRP values exceeding 600 MW when fires were burning at the highest fire danger (Figure 5f ). In general, the marginal panels shown in Figure 5d -f reinforce the notion that locally high fire danger after ignition generally supports larger, more persistent, and more intense fire activity.
Sorting new fire records and active fire pixels into joint bins revealed that most new and ongoing fire activity occurred when the highest ERCs aligned with the highest BIs. Approximately 13% of new fires that eventually accounted for 33% of the area burned across CONUS were discovered on days when the combination of both ERC and BI were above their 90th percentiles (Figure 6a,b) . Even more dramatically, approximately 50% of active fire pixels accounting for 57% of the summed FRP were detected by MODIS on days when the combination of both ERC and BI were above their 90th percentiles (Figure 6c,d) . (Figure 7c,d) . Regardless of how the models were constructed, the interaction term ERC × BI was always significant (p 0.01), and including the interaction term ERC × BI always reduced the AIC. Evaluations based on associations with fire records in the FPA FOD revealed that regarding initial attack, fewer new fires were reported in the upper classes of SFDI (Table 1) . Given the marginal profiles in Figure 5a , and the joint profiles in Figure 6a , the decrease in the number of new fires reported in the upper classes of SFDI is an artifact of the decreasing amount of time that grid cells spent in incrementally higher classes. Nevertheless, new fires that started in elevated classes of SFDI ultimately accounted for a greater proportion of the total area burned. A decrease in the number of new fires with a coincident increase in the total area burned can only be explained by an increase in individual fire sizes. Hence ignitions that started in the upper classes of SFDI ultimately resulted in larger fires, as shown by a continual increase in the 95th percentile of final fire sizes (Table 1) .
SFDI
To provide a more complete picture of the evolution of fire activity between the origin and the final fire perimeter, histograms of per-pixel values of FRP were stratified by SFDI class (Figure 9 ). Only 2.6% of MODIS active fire pixels between 2003-2016 were detected in the "Low" class ( Table 1 ), suggesting that if present, fires burning at lower fire danger are less capable of generating a sufficient amount of radiant heat required to trigger a MODIS detection. Conversely, 75.2% were detected in the Very High and Severe classes, indicating that fires sufficiently large and/or intense enough to be detected by MODIS are mainly burning in the elevated classes of SFDI. Consistent with the marginal and joint results presented previously for ERC' and BI', there was a continual increase in the 95th percentile of per-pixel values of FRP detected in incrementally higher classes of SFDI, as summarized in Table 1 . 
Operational SFDI Forecasts
Significant California Wildfires in 2017 and 2018
Forecast maps of SFDI produced on the morning of the start dates of nine large, destructive and deadly fires in California in 2017 and 2018 are shown in Figure 10 . These forecasts were produced and posted before each incident was reported. To exclude areas that did not burn during the initial stages of the fires, forecast summaries are limited to only those 2.5-km NDFD grid cells that contained VIIRS hotspots on the start date and the day following the start date. The worst-case SFDI was rated as Severe for seven of the nine fires, and Very High for the remaining two fires ( Table 2 ). All the area that burned during the first two days of the Atlas, Nuns, and Tubbs fires was forecast as Severe prior to discovery. Over all nine fires, an average of half (49%) of the area (based on 2.5-km grid cells) that burned during the first two days was classified as Severe by the NDFD forecast on the morning of the start date prior to ignition. These results demonstrate the capabilities of both the SFDI as well as the operational forecast system to deliver advanced notice of the areas susceptible to new ignitions and rapid initial fire growth. Table 2 . Proportion of area (2.5-km grid cells) that burned during the first two days of nine wildfires classified by the forecasted Severe Fire Danger Index (SFDI). The nine incidents from 2017 to 2018 comprise seven of the most destructive, four of the largest, and five of the deadliest fires in California's history [15] [16] [17] . Forecast maps were produced on the morning of the start date prior to discovery (Figure 11) , and the 2.5-km grid cells that burned the day of and the day following ignition were identified based on their intersection with Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer (VIIRS) 375-m hotspots.
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CONUS-Wide Associations with Observed Fire Activity
Between 1 August 2017 and 1 December 2018, MODIS detected more than 85,000 active fire pixels across CONUS that were within 830 incidents mapped in the GeoMAC database. While NDFD forecast maps were generated at 0530 US mountain standard time, MODIS active fire pixels were detected at 0130, 1030, 1330, and 2230 local time. Hence the late morning, afternoon, and evening observations of fire activity occurred after the forecast was already delivered. Similar to the evaluation results for the 4-km gridded climatology, a greater number of more energetic active fire pixels were detected in 2.5-km grid cells mapped in the upper classes of SFDI by the NDFD forecast ( Figure 11) . These results demonstrate that if NDFD forecast maps of SFDI generated and posted to the WFAS website during the morning show Very High or Severe conditions surrounding an ongoing incident, then firefighters can anticipate larger, more persistent, and more extreme fire activity during the upcoming operational period. 
Fire Danger on Days at Entrapment Locations
In combination, a SFDI metric that tracks well with extreme fire activity and can forecast and disseminate maps of SFDI could be used to improve firefighter situational awareness. Associations between fire danger and 178 firefighter entrapments that occurred across CONUS from 1979 to 2017 are shown in Figure 12 . There were 86 (48%) entrapments when the BI was above the 90th percentile, and 115 (64%) entrapments when the ERC was above the 90th percentile. Moreover, 128 (72%) entrapments occurred when either the ERC or the BI was above the 90th percentile, and 73 (41%) entrapments occurred when both the ERC and the BI were in the upper decile, suggesting that the fire danger indices selected to calculate SFDI are strong indicators of the combined weather conditions that pose the greatest risk to wildland firefighter safety. Figure 12 further summarizes the relationships between SFDI and entrapment statistics. In addition to a steady increase in the number of entrapments and the number of firefighters entrapped, 62% of firefighter entrapment fatalities occurred on days rated as Severe, despite this class representing only 3% of all days at a given location. In total, 97 out of 129 (75.2%) wildland firefighter burnover fatalities occurred in places where SFDI was either Very High or Severe. This demonstrates that an operational system capable of generating SFDI forecasts could be a valuable tool for mapping locations where weather conditions have the potential to promote rapid changes in fire behavior and compromise firefighter safety, possibly leading to an entrapment or even death. 
Discussion
Here we have presented the development and evaluation of a metric of severe fire danger. We have shown that it is closely related to fire activity, fire intensity, and historical firefighter entrapments. We have also shown that the same metric can be used to evaluate historical conditions as well as to forecast future conditions. This metric is currently implemented within an operational forecast system for severe fire danger prediction and it can provide critical decision support information to a variety of users including firefighters, fire managers, industry, and communities.
This new index was developed to provide rapid decision support information to wildland fire management operations in the US and therefore we used the USNFDRS as its foundation. The USNFDRS is taught to fire managers using standardized training developed by the US National Wildfire Coordinate Group (NWCG), which is offered throughout the US. Additionally, its use is embedded in daily fire preparedness and response decision-making. Extending the applications of USNFDRS, rather than replacing them with new indices, should ensure more rapid adoption of this new index to support wildland fire management decisions.
A key component of this new index is the straightforward method used to normalize the index scales across CONUS. This normalization meant that the same percentile values could be interpreted similarly across the entire country. Furthermore, it allowed us to combine disparate indices, the ERC and BI, together because the scaled ERC and BI were on comparable, interpretable scales. Although maps of absolute values contain useful information e.g., (Figure 4) , they could be misleading if a person is unaware of the differences between regional fire danger climatologies.
Converting absolute values into percentiles takes into account the local climatology and therefore facilitates comparisons between regions even if a person is unaware of the fire danger history.
Evaluating spatial fire danger indices requires leveraging a suite of complimentary fire occurrence data but it is important to recognize the strengths and weaknesses of each dataset. Interpreting the number of new fires discovered at a given level of fire danger is obvious: a greater number of new fire reports implies a greater initial attack load. However, interpreting the area burned by fires that started at a given level of fire danger is less straightforward. Since the FPA FOD only contains the discovery date and the final fire size, and does not record daily fire progressions, the area burned does not reflect the total fire growth at a particular fire danger condition, but rather represents the cumulative extent of fires that can be attributed to ignitions that started at a particular fire danger condition. Fire growth ebbs and flows for days and weeks after ignition; therefore, it may be difficult to conceptually reconcile the relationship between final fire size and the fire danger conditions recorded solely on the discovery date [50] . Rather than taking a strict interpretation, we suggest fires that started at high fire danger and accounted for large amounts of the area burned were likely difficult to control upon discovery and were therefore prone to escape initial attack. A more complete description of these daily fire growth events can be captured by satellite-derived active fire products from MODIS, VIIRS and other platforms.
A MODIS active fire pixel indicates the location of a fire burning at the time of an overpass. When accumulated over space and time, there are two reasons that MODIS could detect a greater number of active fire pixels. First, the fires are larger such that on an instantaneous basis MODIS detects more active fire pixels during a single overpass. In addition, combustion persists longer such that MODIS repeatedly detects an active fire pixel at the same location during multiple overpasses. In addition to the time and location, the MCD14ML product contains an estimate of the FRP emitted from all sub-pixel combustion components. Again, if accumulated over space and time, a greater sum of FRP could be attributed to a greater number of active fire pixels. Moreover, a greater sum of FRP could also be attributed to higher per-pixel values of FRP, which on an instantaneous basis, are induced by larger sub-pixel fire areas or by more intense combustion.
Even though the total number of wildland fires is dominated by the overwhelming number of small fires, the total area burned is mainly attributed to large fires. Individual fires that exceed 5000 ac (2023.4 ha) and were therefore assigned to NWCG size class G together accounted for <0.2% of the total number of fires, but 68% of the total area burned across CONUS between 1992 and 2017. Of the fires that individually exceeded 5000 ac, 7.3% and 5.8% were discovered in the lowest SFDI classes, respectively. The occurrence of large wildland fires that ignited at low fire danger, though uncommon, should not be overlooked. Upon discovery it is possible that decisions were made to manage these fires to accomplish resource objectives and promote healthy forests. However, these decisions cannot be easily verified since neither initial management responses nor long-term strategies are recorded in the FPA FOD. In any event, it is unlikely that these fires achieved their final size on the same day as ignition, but rather grew in intermittent pulses over the course of several weeks. Since daily fire progressions are also absent from the FPA FOD, it is difficult to identify the weather conditions that were present on large fire growth days.
Although this system was developed and tested using the USNFDRS indices, a similar modeling and mapping approach could be applied using other fire danger rating system indices. Any combination of fire danger indices that quantify drought conditions, such as ERC, and wind events, such as BI, could be combined by calculating the respective daily percentiles, computing the product of those percentiles and the percentiles of that product, and categorizing the normalized results. The Fire Behavior Prediction System (FBP) of the Canadian Forest Fire Danger Rating System (CFFDRS) uses a similar process by combining inputs from the Forest Fire Weather Index, i.e., the Initial Spread Index (fine fuel moisture and windspeed) and the Build-Up Index (long-term drying), by fuel type to predict fire behavior [51] . Implementing a process to normalize across fuel types and over time could further enhance the ability of the CFFDRS to track and predict unique fire danger events. Similarly, the Australian (McArthur) Forest Fire Danger Index is arranged with an input of daily weather conditions to capture short-term variations and a Drought Factor calculated from a drought index such as the Keetch-Byram Drought Index (KBDI) that capture longer-term surface moisture variations [21] . Thus, the SFDI logic is consistent with other fire danger systems. Additionally, other indices that are not part of established fire danger rating systems but capture critical components of the fire environment, such as the drought information from the Evaporative Demand Drought Index [52] or critical weather events captured by the Hot-Dry-Windy index (HDW) [53] could be leveraged to predict the time and location of extreme fire danger events. Ultimately, any combination of metrics that provide information about the co-occurrence of drought and wind events could be used within the structure of the Severe Fire Danger Index.
An important component of this new severe fire danger metric is that it is categorical, and the interpretation of those categories is the same across the entire domain. Fire danger indices are best used to support decision-making when the continuous indices produced by these systems are binned or categorized into discrete levels [54] . These discrete categories can be used to guide decisions and those thresholds can be quantified ahead of time in planning documents such as a units Fire Danger Operating Plan (US Forest Service) or the Fire Danger Application Documents (US Bureau of Land Management) [32] . This direct application is possible because the interpretation of the SFDI metric is spatially consistent and interpretable across entire units. Essentially, when SFDI is mapped as Severe, only three percent of the historical days observed conditions at or above that severity (SFDI is above the 97th percentile) regardless of the spatial location of that observation. Overall, a categorical index with a common spatial interpretation paves the way for a more complete application of fire danger information across landscapes.
While the SFDI index captures the combination of dry conditions and strong wind events, there are many aspects of the fire environment that may not adequately be captured by this index. For example, the NDFD may or may not resolve events such as the strong thunderstorm outflows that caused rapid fire growth on the Yarnell Hill fire in Arizona that resulted in the death of 19 hotshots [55] . Other forecast models, such as the High-Resolution Rapid Refresh (HRRR) model, can provide better short-term forecasts that can be used to inform better BI forecasts under these convective storm-driven wind conditions. Furthermore, wind resolutions for the SFDI forecasts are coarse and do not currently incorporate fine-scale terrain influences such as channeling, acceleration through constrictions, or lee-side eddying. Improved models for downscaling complex winds through conservation of mass and momentum, such as WindNinja [56] , could improve our ability to map severe weather conditions across landscapes at higher resolutions. Also, weather downscaling systems such as TOPOFIRE, that resolve the influences of terrain on local weather, fuel moisture, and fire danger conditions, could also vastly improve these spatial fire potential assessments [57] . As forecasts and downscaling models improve, they can be used to systematically improve the ability of the SFDI to resolve these important fast-changing and fine-scale weather variations and their impact on fire potential.
Relationships between the SFDI and firefighter entrapments and fatalities underscore a need to incorporate this real-time information into an Operational Risk Management (ORM) framework for interagency wildland firefighting. ORM frameworks, such as those from the US Marine Corps [58] , provide a clear framework for Operational Risk decision-making at both the strategic and tactical level. Strategic ORM can be performed when ample time exists to plan while tactical ORM relies on rapid decision-making models with limited time for planning. The SFDI can inform risk management planning and decision-making at both ends of the spectrum. SFDI can be used to inform wildland firefighter pre-positioning and staffing as well as providing critical input to maintain situational awareness for tactical operations. More work is needed to determine the most appropriate ways to leverage the SFDI in both pre-season (strategic) planning and fire response (tactical) operations.
A key benefit of a simple, categorical severe fire danger forecast system is that the same metrics that can be used for operational planning and response for local, state, or federal wildfire responders can also be used to inform private citizens about expected conditions. These metrics could easily be used as part of an early-warning alert system that ensures a higher level of readiness should new ignitions spread quickly and threaten communities under extreme conditions. The US state of California has instituted the "Ready, Set, Go" campaign in an effort to inform and prepare private citizens for wildfires. After structures have been prepared (Ready) and personal action plans have been developed (Set), the most important aspect is to have resources needed to prepare to leave (Go) if a new fire threatens a community. As such, tools such as the SFDI can be crucial for informing these communities in advance of an impending threat. Our analysis of the largest, most destructive and deadliest fires in California in 2017 and 2018 ( Figure 10 ) suggest that our SFDI forecasts could better inform communities of impending wildfires and ensure that they are monitoring all available media resources and ready to go when necessary to protect themselves and their families.
Conclusions
We have demonstrated that this SFDI metric is a strong predictor of wildland firefighter entrapments and fatalities and we have shown that it is a good forecast tool for indicating regions with extreme fire behavior potential. SFDI maps are currently being produced daily and are available on the WFAS mobile map interface (https://m.wfas.net). While simple, it can be used for a variety of fire management purposes from developing appropriate spatial preparedness plans, informing ORM decisions, planning for and adequately implementing wildland fire initial response and modifying daily tactics on large fires. Furthermore, the same metric can be extended for use in informing communities about increased extreme fire behavior potential that could impact them with minimal notice. Ultimately, this new system can project conditions across landscapes that can ensure proactive responses by both fire management professionals and communities to minimize the impacts of wildfires on life and property throughout the US and similar systems could be developed to support firefighters and communities worldwide. Acknowledgments: This paper is dedicated to all the wildland firefighters who lost their lives in the line of duty and to all the citizens who perished in wildfires. We will keep learning from these events and help better inform responders and the public in the future. You are gone but not forgotten.
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